MINUTES: KING COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 125
Thursday, February 14,2002
PRESENT
Comm issioners

President John Thompson, Secretary Mike Hihn, Gary Johnson

Staff

Russ Austin, Ann Wilson, Jamie Mann

Consultants

Steve Moen, General Counsel; Tom McAuliffe, Accountant;
Bob Stanton & Susan Boyd, Engineers;

Guests

Ken Troup, Business Rep, Teamsters Local 117;
Jim Rick, Ratepayer

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 PM
MINUTES
Minutes for the business meeting on January 10,2002 were approved as submitted.
Minutes for the business meeting on January 24, 2002 were approved with the following amendments:
Correct meeting date (typo). Delete Mike Hihn's name as the Commissioner who requested the
attendance of Susan Boyd and Tom McAuliffe at the next (February 14th) meeting. Clarify that staff
was asked to draft advertising copy for board approval at the next (February 14th) meeting.

v OU CHERS/DISB URSEMENTS
The Board reviewed expense vouchers certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080,
and reimbursements vouchers authorized by RCW 42.24 .090. By motion made, seconded and passed,
vouchers numbered 17023 - 17081 were approved for total payments of $99,663.56.
OLD BUSINESS

Budgeting & Financial Statements. The Board had earlier directed Staff to provide monthly financial
statements in a budget format to be determined by Commissioners Hilm and Thompson, with Mr. Hihn
authorized to consult with the district's Accountant, Tom McAuliffe. Mr. McAuliffe was invited to attend
today's meeting, to answer questions prior to Board action. Board action had been tabled on January 8th.
John Thompson asked Mr. McAuliffe whether higher than normal Accounting fees last year were
caused by the new accounting system, or by Mr. McAuliffe needing to correct numerous errors. Mr. Hihtt
I;l-efedlhat'oHres8 tl"G ca'el~~~ 'JLete..JlQt-m.u1:11 a Il;¥..ex.clusi'v'6;-tg.whioR Mr;MCAU~ McAuliffe
explained that he had all kinds of problems balancing the General Ledger, which took several months
attributed to the transition, and that he hopes this year's reconciliation (2001) will be easier. Ms. Mann
assured him this year's will not be as bad. Mr. McAuliffe confirmed earlier approval of various reporting
changes, and that it was still premature for the Board to expect accurate monthly budget statements or a
formal budget, prior to the year-end reconciliation McAuliffe had been authorized to conduct.
Susan Boyd explained variolls aspects of her projected Revenues and Supply Costs for 2002. Revenue
growth appears excessive, from 2001 to 2002, she said, only because currently reported 200 I Revenues
are actually missing an unknown amount of customer bill ings. On purchases, Ms . Boyd said we bought
902,000 ccf of water in 2000, and 800,000 in 2001. Accurate data will not be available until March. Ms.
Boyd will seek the demand forecast for our District which is used for planning by Seattle Public Utilities,
but cautioned that it may not be very accurate, ,,,
Jamie Mann reported that a ~miit@d change in billing due dates had caused a significant delay in
cash flow, because customers now pay later.
Ms. Mann explained that expOlting to a separate Excel spreadsheet was needed, because the accounting
software could not create one of the requested new subtotals due to the General Ledger setup. Mr.
McAullife expressed concern about the time required to create two entire sets of statements. Mr. Hihn
noted that a separate report would on Iy be needed for the short, 11-1 ine summary sheet.
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In discussion, the consensus was that budget consideration should be deferred until late March, when
accurate and reliable data should be available, which still allows time (if needed) for a May rate increase.
By motion made, seconded, amended and passed, the Board approved of the format for Budget
Planning and Monthly Reporting, including a brief Summary. See attached "Monthly Income/Operating
Statements (Proposed)" with handwritten amendments .
a) Water sales revenue will be budgeted and tracked, using separate line items for fixed monthly rates
(base, multi-unit & detector-check) and for variable (metered) rates.
b) Cash Balance to be budgeted and tracked , also Unit Sales (number of CCFs billed).
c) Monthly reporting will include the most-recent full month, instead of current month-to-date. Ms.
Mann anticipates full and accurate data should be available by the first meeting each month, but
adjustments and month-end may not be completed - so the second monthly meeting would also be
acceptable to Commissioners.
d) Until a 2002 Budget is approved, monthly reporting will show comparisons with the prior year instead
ofto a Budget.
Ken Troup was introduced to the Board by Ann Wilson. Mr. Troup, Business Representative for
Teamsters Local 117, expressed his interest in a timely start to contract negotiations. He was advised that
the Board would be considering, and presumably hiring, a labor relations attorney later in this meeting.
Policy Manual. A board-level Policy Committee had been previously created, to assemble, index and
maintain the District's first formal Policy Manual. One written quote had been obtained at a cost in excess
of $6000, with a 9-month completion date. Commissioner Hihn stated the quote was wildly expensive, for
a far more complex task than needed - and offered to submit a written quotation from his consulting firm
(Hihn Consulting) for no more than $1500, for completion within 90 days .
General Counsel Steve Moen was asked if it was legal for the District to contract with one of its
Commissioners. After reviewing the RCW, Mr. Moen advised that the District could do so, within an
exemption of no more than $1500 per month, and with full and proper disclosure. Mr. Hihn read one
section , stating the legislature wished to encourage such contracts, to the extent that they might provide
cost efficiencies. In addition to the pending quote from Hihn Consulting, Staff was asked to seek
additional quotations.
General discussion established that the task involves reviewing all Resolutions passed by the Board,
estimated at 340 ... extracting only those Resolutions which established, amended and/or repealed
policies, estimated at 125-150 ... then indexing the policies into categories to be approved by the Board
and creating the initial indexed Manual. The first task is to photocopy Resolutions so the indexing and
assembly can be done off-site. Mr. Hihn suggested that Shane could probably do all the copying on a
Saturday afternoon. Ann Wilson said Shane works only 2 hours per day now, but could possibly do it in
June when he works full time . Personnel policies will now be determined via union negotiations.
Legal Counsel. The Board reviewed a Staff-prepared draft, to advertise for professional legal services .
Ad copy was approved with minor changes, mostly to avoid any bias toward a small or large firm. Staff
was authorized to place the ad in two publications, with some publications suggested.
Seattle Public Utilities Contract. President Thompson reported that progress is now very slow, on the
few outstanding issues in our new 60-year water supply contract. There was some urgency in signing
initial contracts last year, as required to create a new governing board. But with the new governing board
now functioning, and the new supply contract not effective until next year, there seems to be no current
urgency to sign contracts with the remaining purveyors.
Meeting Packets. Mr. Hihn expressed gratitude that Commissioners now receive meeting materials in a
far more timely basis, allowing time for review and consideration. Hihn proposed that this become more
formalized , with prior delivery to Commissioners of Meeting Packets, as is common with City Councils,
School Boards and some water/sewer districts . The Motion died for lack of a second. The primary
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objection involved the delivery of packets to each Commissioner's home, and how late-breaking issues
might be handled.
REPORTS (including comments made anywhere in the meeting)

John Thompson reported that the Seattle Purveyors Conservation Committee was told that water usage
within the Seattle SPU - which was the lowest in 40 years in December - had almost totally recovered in
January.
Mike Rihn reported that the Water/Sewer Association's financial management workshop had been
formally schedu led, and obtained a Board consensus that he attend. This month's meeting of the
Association's Government Relations Committee will be held in Olympia, for the purpose of meeting with
both lobbyists and legislators.
Superintendant Russ Austin reported that one pipe replacement project, approved at the previous
meeting, may not be completed this year. To save costs, the project should be done in conjunction with
th
City of Tukwila. However, Tukwila has deferred on setting a fixed date for the project at 35 Avenue
South, from South 135 th to 13ih.
Mr. Austin also re-confirmed that the administration of Developer Extensions, currently performed by
the District's Engineering firm, would be brought in-house.
Engineer Bob Stanton distributed copies of the proposed Developer Extension policy and procedures for
review by Commissioners, with adoption intended at the February 28 th board meeting.

-

EXECUTIVE SESSION (7:45 -8:15 PM)
The Board went into closed executive session to review several applicants for Labor Relations Counsel, as
assembled by General Counsel Steve Moen. The selected attorney and/or firm will conduct a
Commissioners workshop on dealing with labor unions, and possibly assist with contract negotiations.
LABOR RELATIONS ATTORNEY
In public session, by motion made seconded and adopted, the Board retained as Labor Relations Counsel,
Mary E. Drobka, a Seattle Partner with Davis Wright Tremaine, LLP. The workshop will be scheduled as
a separate meeting, at a date and time yet to be determined.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM. It had been earlier decided to hold the second monthly business
th
meeting on February 28 .
Respectfully submitted by Michael J. Hihn, Secretary
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